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in#. Use the-*emmbn corn cUlW*tor & ----- , '^|w^»'/An^e‘mouth b> a finger ^___ , Parmalee 0f She*.'
just, before they-come up. anfl then -=»wrtlng ltem»( Abeut Our Own Country. ford, 1 intoodûoed a MU"to prove
when the nifnts are well through the t, Or»t ^rltrK, the United «fartée, and ? «Jesraitch. tom Juneau. Alaska, speculation in butter and cheese. ' 
ground, harïow crus3W.se with common , All Part, of the Globe, Condensed ar l reports So murder of 16 prospectors It was referred to the Standing harrow. Do not he afraid of tearing - Aawrted tor E„y Reading. Jxotu Kentucky, while asleep, by In- Ocmmiftee of the HoiSS on AgrU
up a few sprouts, as they will come up. . •.«   dial».-whdpanted their kits and sup- culture, with the result that it was
again all right. - ■ “ ... M, .. . plies. decided to send copies of the bill to all

i/AiNAUA. The bodies of the 25 unidentified persons interested in the s^tle and man-
Lord Styathcona has given *100 to dead- token £rom the ruins ol the ufacture of those products, with a re-

the Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition Windsor Hotel fire, Have been placed quest that replies be returned stating
Thirl V fi„A ... „„„ to » vault at Konsioo cemetery, at whether the persons addressed were in

• r • J 8*S Yonkers, N,Y. favour of such a measure or not. Dur-
poaes 1 ‘‘ 18 £or COOkln|t l’Ur" Lord Revelatoke, head of the bank- ~.'n* the recess Mr. Macleod, the secre-

At P.u.M an„ ,, . • , lag house of Baring Bros, of London, ty7 to the committee, sent out 2,581
At PeachUnd, B.C., an attempt is to ;a ;n New. York on a visit to fer 11 of these circulars to cheese and butter

wlrTh fl111"11 ostnohs and start an Baring, hia Un)(her- the New y0rk d»*'«to and manufacturers throughout
ostnen taxa. agent of the firm. Ontario and Quebec, and the Maritime

Provinces.
Replies were received from 409, or 

about 16 per cent. From Ontario 211 
replies were received, 158 being for the 
bill and 55 against. Of 175 replies re
ceived from Quebec, 150 were in favour 
of and 25 against the bill. Of 21 re
plies from the Maritime Provinces, 11 
were for and 3 against 1 he bill. Twenty 
cheese and butter boards or associa
tions were heard from, 13 of them fav
ouring and 7 opposing the proposed 
measure.

Several of the replies advocate the 
appointment of Government inspectors 
of cheese, and others urge the estab
lishment of an official Board of Arbi
tration to decide disputes between 
cheeese makers and buyers. It is com
plained by cheese-makers that the buy
ers frequently refuse to accept cheese 
at the price contracted for, alleging 
defective quality aa an excuse, when, 
as the manufacturers claim, no such 
defects exist.
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> ofjMINTS FOR
THE FARMER.

d

t' A GOOD TIME TO BEGIN. 
Appearances seem to Indicate that 

few years at; least farmers may 
reasonably expect better tijnes than 
they havé had four several years past. 
How long.times will be easier no ohè 

tell and it is a good time to be
gin doing as though they were to be 
of short duration.

The young farmer who this spring 
engages in agricultural pursuits on 
his own account whether his past re
lation to farming has been that of 
hired kn<aa or thae awn at home, will do 
well to consider the possibility that a 
few mbnths or at the most a few years 
ahead there will be the old-time hard 
times for farmers and lay plans ac
cordingly, 
expensive machinery than to buy on 
time giving interest -bearing notes in 
payment, for the notes may come due 
just when the crop, the sale of which 
was expected to meet them, fails. The 
notes will not fail to mature if the 
crop does. Or should the crop be good 
the price may fail ; the face of the note 
will not be less. The use of a machine 
may be obtained of a neighbor and 
paid for by exchange of work or a 
small amount of cash, 
little inconvenienced and work a lit
tle harder with head and hand to 
gather the crops than to be worried 
with maturing notes.

IV is a good time t,o begin the prac
tice of paying as you go whether just 
beginning farming or having been at 
it for years and in the habit of buy
ing machinery on credit and running 
accounts at the stores. Begin making 
cash purchases and having the sulis-

for a
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AGRICULTURE IN NEW BRUNS

WICK. I■M

K s
Agricultural meetings were con

ducted the past winter under the aus
pices of the New Brunswick Farmers' 
and Dairymen's Associations and the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, 
the object of the series of meetings be
ing to a rouse the farmers of the coun
try to a greater interest in their busi- 

and if possible to induce them 
to undertake improvements in their 
various lines of work generally.

1 The conditions in New Brunswick

PMajor-General Huttoû has asked the 
Mayor of Montreal to assist in a big 
celebration of Qie 24th.

The Hamilton

At Chicago, on Saturday, Frank 
Linderman, a milkman, was standing 

rT . . in the office of the Illinois Savings
Harbor Committee Bank, with $500 in his baud, when a 

will aak the Government 1er *150,000 stranger seized the roll and escaped 
tor harbor improvements. | with it.

The Aldermen of Toronto by a large a bill, which had passed the prelim- 
majority refused to vote for the nbo- inary stages in the. New York Senate. 
Ution of the annual salary of $300. and stands for final passage, provides 

Hon. Sidney Fisher, Minister of Ag- for the examination before sale, of 
riculture, denies that he is to succeed all cattle entering New York State, 
Lord Strathcona as High Commission-1 from Canada or elsewhere.
«r to England.

Far better to go without A

are rapidly changing. For many years 
the majority of the people in the rural 
districts depended largely upon lum
bering and fishing for their revenue. 
With the disappearance of the great 
forests of the province and the partial 
exhaustion of the fisheries, the peo
ple are forced to look to other sources 
for the means of livelihood and natur
ally turn to their long neglected farms. 
In 1892 the provincial government, 
made an appropriation of $10,000 for 
the purpose of developing the dairy 
industry. In that year the total make 
of cheese in the province, was only six
ty-! hree tons; in 1898 it had reached 
825 tons.

Last year the commissioner under
took to furnish, seed wheat to the far
mers in order to induce them to pro
duce enough to supply local demands. 
On an average there has been sent oui 
of I he province about two millions of

I
Three thousand bricklayers are on 

The Montreal City Hospital is said I strike at Philadelphia ; 2,000 iron 
to be in danger of collapsing. The in- miners are out in Alabama ; and the 
spectxxr has recommended the removal conductors and motormen of the trol- 
of all the patients. ley line, at Wheeling. Va., refuse to

Dr. Good, writing from Dawson to work until their grievances are at- 
a Winnipeg paper says thete will be ] tended to.
as much gold taken out of the Klon-I The Committee-on Civic Parade for 
dike this year as #last, the Peace Jubilee to be held in Wash-

In the Winnipeg police court a iogton in May, has taken action look- 
Galician who had purchased a neigh- to a formal recognition of Queen 
bor s wife and had not got her, want- Victoria’s birthday. The big parade is 
ed to enter an action for obtaining to be held on May 24, and a committee 
money under false pretences. was appointed to wait on Ambassador

ZoJtan Van Rajes, an Hungarian, Pau^c®f 
now -at Ottawa, says he has concluded ProPriate ceremony. 
arrangements with the Interior De
partment by which 500 or 600 families 
of Huns will be brought out this year.

Winnipeg butchers have advanced 
prices of nearly all staple lines of 
mieats. The advance will vary from What the Legislators of the Country 
ic to 1 l-2c per pound on beef, veal and are Doing at Ottawa
mutton, and is caused by the high 
price prevailing for cattle.
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Better be a
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PNOTES.
CoL Gibson, of Hamilton says, that 

he hfd heard there is every likelihood 
of/tne Government proposing to in
crease the militia appropriations foi 
the coming year by half a million dol
lar’s, making it $2,000,000.
.Prof. Prince and the members of th« 

Lobster Commission, who have bee* 
holding sessions in the Maritime Pro
vinces for several weeks, have reach
ed Ottawa, and will immediately pro
ceed to draw up their recommenda
tions.

Mr. Taylor will move for several re
turns in connection with the St. Law
rence canals contracts.

Mr. McTnnes gives notice ot a reso
lution favouring the establishment of 
a mint in Canada.

and arrange for some ap-

faction of owing no man.
If in the dairy business it is a good I doll irs for foreign wheat and flour im

pelled from the Western provinces, 
The excessive humidity of the atmos
phere militates against the production 

time, better by far make a few less of wheat grading "No, 1 hard,” but 
pounds of milk and have it from cows 
that are yours than to Increase the 
amount, because times are picking up, 
at the expense of giving your note, 
for when the note ooenes due the cow 
may be depreciated in value and your 
pocket book depleted. LX man can 
work hard for himself and his with

D01IM0N PABLIABNT,
Lime to begin to stop baying had and 
indifferent cows, in fact any cows on ■ J

- c 1
very fair results were obtained last 
year. -Three thousand bushels of the 
seed were distributed at cost. In the 
non hern section of the province espe
cially gratifying results were obtained. 
In Kent and Rest igouche counties the 
past year not one barrel of flour was 
sold where there were five sold for
merly. To encourage the building of 
flour mills the government pays a 
bonus of 20 per cen/t. iof the cost of 
the plant required.

0BILLS INTRODUCED.Mr. William1 Mackenzie, of Toronto, 
now in Winnipeg, stated that the 
Dauphin line would be extended this 
season, to Saskatchewan. As to the 
Rainy River extension, the contracts I *,an^ an(i the Hull Electric Company 
are being let freon Marchand west- |—Mr. Poupore 
ward.

lo confirm the agreement between 
i he Canadian Pacific Railway Com- N

D
To amend the charter of the Huron 

Luring , he peat year Ihe Depart- and Erie Saving* and Loan Society- 
ment of the Secretary of Stale issued \r n ,,
93 passports to Canadians journeying eattie.
to foreign lands where such docu- Respecting the Columbia and West- 
men ts are required. Of this number ernRailway Company, of London, Ont. 
13 were for Chinese, who were natur- —Mr. Sproule 
ulized British subjects. „ ’ *. ... . , ^Respecting ihe Richelieu and Ontario

Navigation Company—Mr.

much more pleasure than he can io 
pay a note for an animal that has 
proved worthless tor the purpose 
bought or an implement that has 
proved unsatisfactory or little needed. 
Begin now to hedge for times that 
will not look as bright.

It is a good time 
tbe farm provide yo 
bring by putting in a good garden 
and giving an occasional hour to it 
after it is in. The same cave in time 
and effort that is given an acre of 
potatoes put on half an acre devoted 
to miscellaneous vegetables will give 
by far better returns for the table 
and very likely for the pocket book.

ft is a good time Lo take an inter
est in having better roads from your 
market town to your farm, Make a 
start over against your own house 
and continue the good work from year 
to year till the road to town is gobd 
all the way.

It is a good time to help beautify 
the surroundings of the school heuse 
and m ike the house and all about it 
more attractive and uplifting to the 
children.

It is a good time to begin taking 
an interest in something besides the 
drudgery of farm work-in fact tak
ing an interest in those thing's will 
take the drudgery out of farming).

Taken all in all the outlook for far
mers his not been as good for a 
number of years and it is a good 
time to begin looking. on the bright 
side and mikh the dirk side brighter 
by so doing.

I

X
GENERAL NEWS.

Vessels with enormous catches of 
seals are arriving at St. John's, Nfl<L 

Serious labor troubles and strikes 
are spreading in the manufacturing 
districts of Russia.

The village of Nabonne, near Yoko
hama, Japan, was burned 
70 lives were lost.

BLACK KNOT IN PLUM TREES.
IBefore the warm weather comes ail 

the plum trees should be looked over, 
and any that show marks of black 
warts that indicate black knot should 
be removed with a sharp knife and 
the wound washed with carbolic acid 
solution or some other antiseptic. In 
fact, it is a good plan to spray plum 
trees with a carbolic acid solution, 
made one part of carbolic acid to 2,001) 
parts of water. This will remain on 
the spores which are dormant during 
the winter until they burst their 
bounds and begin to spread the dis
ease over the tree. The solution nam
ed is much stronger than can he appli
ed after the foliage is in its tender 
growth.

to begin making 
if a better daily For the past few seasons the activity 

of the smugglers doing business from 
the French .Inlands of St. Pierre and taiQe
Miquelon has been redoubled, and the Respecting the British Columbia 
officers of the preventive* branch of the | Southern 
Customs Department anticipa te a heavy 
season's work on! the Gulf of St. Law
rence.

Prefon-

and over

Railway Company,— Mr. The dowager Empress of China has 
issued a proclamât iota forbidding at
tacks on missionaries.

The Egyptian Government is- report
ed to be contemplating the building of 
a railway from Khartoum to Suakim, 
via Kassala, so as to tap the Abyssin
ian trade.

German medical students in Berlin 
are showing their opposition to the 
aziin ssion of women to the medical 
profession by acting with brutality to
wards girl students.

Prior,
To incorporate the Northern Colon- 

At; the annual meeting of the Can- j *za^OÛ Railway—Mr. Fortin.
Respecting the Atlas Company—Mr.adian Pacific Railway in Montreal, the 

old board and officers were re-elected, | Ingram.
and it was decided to spend in im-1 ■«•., xv. v . . „
provenants of permanent way $1,150,- , 1 Lho Winding-up Act, R
9.9; for additional station yard and ter- » cba-p- 129—Mr. Fortin,
minai facilities at Montreal. Vânoou- li> amena the Act respecting the sale 
ver and other points, $788,187 for the vf ra*lway passenger tickets—Mi. Beat- 
completion of aiit brake and automatic j-1.®’ Mr. Beattie explained that the 
coupler equipment, $305,010; for branch bilj introduced by him was intended to 
lines to mines in connection with the IsU>1' r^e P*active of scalping tickets

the ferry between W indsor and De-

X

\
Entfm Pasha, senior surgeon to Sul

tan Abdul Hamid, has been banished 
for life.

onCrow's Nest Pass line, $300.000, and 
rolling stock, $1,000,000, as the traffic 
of the company may require.

troit.QUICK GROWTH. The pasha was betrayed by 
his wife as l>eing implicated in a con
spiracy against the Sultan's life.

The first street car in Europe to be 
propelled by liquid air was tested i* 
Zurich Monday. If the reports of the 
experts are satisfactory the city will 
remodel the entire municipal traction 
system so as to employ the new motive 
force.

Ihe following private bîlls were read 
the second time '

Respecting the Canada Accident As- 
Mr T. E. Ellis, M.P., chief whip I surance Company—Mr. Monk.* 

the British Liberal party, is dead. To incorporate the Canada Plate
Emperor William and family intend rSf —Mr- Monk.

[Kissing a lengthy holiday in England »>„;? incorporate ihe Alaska-*ukon 
and Scotland. I RaR'ViD Co.—Mr. Logan.

Respecting La Banque du Peuple —
Mr. Préfon laine.

To incorporate the Northern Tele- 
r, . ., u , graph Co—Mr. Boslock.
It is said that the engagement of Respecting the Atlantic and North- 

Frill, ess \ ic.1011a of Wales lo Prince West Railway Co.—Mr. Macphersoe.
George of Greece will shortly he an- lleapeeting Ihe Calvin Co., Limited, 
nounced. I -Mr. Britton

The (jueen has sent a message of aor-1 Respecting the Neebit Academy, of 
row and sympathy to the relatives of I U'inre Albert.—Mr. Davis, 
the passengers and crew who lost their To confer on the Commissioner of 
lives by I he sinking of ihe Channel Patents certain powers for the relief 
steamboat Stella. I of Thomas Robertson.—Mr. Robertson.

o i o euuf-r on ihe Commissioner of 
latents ceriain powers for ihe relief

Respecting \h ! ’ “ Honriui ff lied £ frLlTis required1'6 <'hilda‘,ax °f 50 
t.on of Canada.—Mr. Cowan. tranos is required.

Respecting the Quebec Steamship Co. lhe KinS of .Siam has issued a de- 
—Mr. .Malouin. " ere» ihat no children who are entirely

Respecting the Ottawa and Gaiineau ! uaked wil1 ^ henceforth allowed to 
Railway Co—Mr. Champagne. ! Pl;<.v in ihe streets of Bangkok, and

Respecting ihe Ottawa Electric Rail- 1 lh;,t e,ery person over the age of ten 
way Co —Mr. B>dconrt ' must I» clolheii from "the knee to the

AUDITOR GENERAL'S REPORT ' ' U a!80 Ï rule that «»
,, J uni. pefsona entering the palace must wear
-e ore proceeding with the orders of socks. Non-c.imi»iian.ee with this order 

ie cay Mr. N.C. Wallace, clii voted the) is to be punished by fine. rJ’he decree 
uttentum of the Prime Minister to ft ; insists especially in girls and women 
«ci it, which Sir Charles Tuppev had wearing jackets, but as this is not the 

prevMusly called attention, viz , the | mode there it is anticipated that there 
•'ci t hat hn Auditor-General's report: will be considerable trouble with the 

bad not been presented to ihe H-m-e , lair ones, 
vvithin one week of ih“ commencement 
id the session, as required by the act,
1 arliamcnt had now been in session 
nineteen or twenty days, and the House 
wits not 111 possession of the report.

. . ^ Premier repeated the explanation I .
H bich he gave the Hornse ii few days "eek* • renin; keel the loquacious 1 ind- 
abr°, when the leader of th<* Opposition lt>r,i tavern at South Squam,
failed attention to the same matter 1 addressing the drummer for whom he 
from which il. appeared that ihe Audi- ! k 1,1 furme'1 something of a liking. A 
(or-Gpncr.nl had reported that lie had, ,eller "k" hadn't known her so very 
fan-warded copy lo the Queen s Printer !°ng ran away wnh Judge Tophill », 
on I lie 23rd of' February, and that all n',lesl daughter, and a day or two later 
the copy was now in the hands of the U»'* "hi Judge sent this message, 10 h s 
printer, and that ihet report, with the nee' son-in-law: 
exception of the Mounted Police and All is forgiven. Conte home.
J rade and Commerr-e branches, would *■ ° *hi.s I he young feiler teleg i :i 
l« brought down on Thursday. The the reply:
Queen's Printer, however, challenges . AI1 won t he forgiven till I hav* 
tbe accuracy of ihe staiemenl by the livkfV >uU for letting me elope wilh 
Audiior-tîeneral, and there is a conflict 5"°U1 daughter, ft ou d better not oe at 

to who is at fault in the case. home when I come.

liunderl'iil Increasr In Weight of ticrmln 
uIIuk Volt.

GREAT BRITAIN.

The seed of the globe turnip, accord
ing to recent investigations, increases 
its own weight 15 times in a minute 
when growing. The seed of a globe 
turnip is exceedingly minute, being not Ihe es I ate of the late John M. Cook, 

the head of Cook's tourist agency, is 
larger than the twentieth part of an valued at £390,000. 
inch in diameter, and yet, in the course

The 140 delegates present at the 
Stockholm Trades Congress, repre
senting 20,000 workmen in various 
trades, decided that if the employers 
refused to better the condition of the 
men, a general strike would be or
dered.

A tax of 25 francs has been levied by 
France upon unmarried natives of 
Madagascar, since January last. Wo
men of 21 years of age who are not 
mothers of children are taxed 15 
francs. Each legitimate child is sub
ject to a tax of seven francs, and

THE FARMER’S GARDEN. of a few months, the seed will be elab
orated by the soil and the atmosphere 
into 27,000,001) limes the bulk of Ihe 
seed, and this in addition to a consid- 

ble bunoly'of leaves. On extremely 
favorable ground turnips have been 
found to increase by growth 15,990 
times the weight of their seed each day 
the> stood. Ihe fungus is another in
stance of remarkably rapid gr 
The great puff ball will attain ihe 
size of a pumpkin in a single night, 
and Lindley, the botanist, calculated 

the cells of which it is made 
will multiply at the rate of 60,000,090 
a minute. Some seeds germinate in a 
very short period ; the cress in two 
days; spinach, turnips, and kidney 
beans in three days ; lettuce in four; 
melons and gourds in five; most of the 
grain seed in a week ; hyssop at the. 
end of a month, others rein lining lor 
a \cry long period without showing 
signs of , germination.

Cultivate often, cultivate thorough
ly, cultivate as soon as it dries up 
after a rain. The garden is not hard 
to keep in good shape if it is managed 
right, and but a few hours at a time, 
taken often, will keep the. weeds down 
and the vegetables growing, 
your garden according to the size of 
your family. Unless a very small 
garden, do not buy seed 3 by the. packet 
but buy by t he ounce, pound, pint and 
quart, and buy t he best, and of a reli
able seed firm, as it is ,i great, disap
point ment to hive the ground all pre
pared and the season properly develop
ed to plant seeds that were several

'Ihe British Government is interesi- 
ed in Dr. Felix Bor ton's airship, which 
it is claimed, will have a speed 
120 miles an hour, 
will be constructed after

Plant

of
A finished ship 

, . " su[>ervisiori
by the British military authorities.

The Governments of Great Britain 
and Russia have chosen Prof. Hen
ning Maizvn, professor of law at the 
University of Copenhagen, lo arbitrate 
on Canada's claim for damages for the 
seizure of eight vessels by Russia in 
Behring S ■ i in 1892,

t hat up.

years old and w'ould not germinaln 
properly, or fill to grow at all. In a widespread and vehement pul>- 

lic discussion of the iniquity of Sun
day newspapers now proceeding in 
Kngland, < ne pr< uiineni English ec- 
clesiastic, the Dean of Norwich, stands 
alone in commending the movement. 
The Archbishop ot Can lei bury lends 
the clerical chorus of disapproval in 
a curt not vo. lit my opinion,” says 
he, "ihe fewer Sunday newspapers 
there, aie the belter."

A
There are three things very essential 

for a good gn rden : A proper seed Tied,
ALL ABOUT TORTOISE SHELLS. 
The finest tortoise shell comes from 

the Indian Archipeiugo, and is shipped 
from Singapore, and much of it is ob
tained^ on the Florida coast of America. 
There are three rows of plants ou the 
back, called "blades'* by the fishermen. 
In the central row are five plates, and 
in each of the others four plates, the 
latter containing the best material. Be
sides these there are 25 small plates 
around the edges of the shell, known 
as "feet'1 or “noses.” The biggest 
turtles do not furnish more Hian 16 
pounds of tortoise shell. Formerly 
the under hell was thrown away be
ing considered worthless, but at prés
ent it is very high'y valued for its 

'ic ioy of coloring. Nowadays n very 
beautiful imitation of tortoise shell is 
nnde/of rows' horns.

good see I and i borough cultivation. 
Fel l i Ii ze îh° ground well and plow 
deep lai-' in ! he fall. Your ground will 
be in good .-h i-pe with running over 
It with a disk or shallow cultivator

AN UNFORGIVING SON-IN-LAW.
Kinder funny circumstances

net ted with ; he elopement here lastin the spring, 
with a drill in straight rows 2 to - :> 
ft., apart, and keep cuti vat ing 
horse pnwé». Raise plenty of 
fruit, which may be tended in the 
same manner as vege!allies. Have a 
large potato patch. Ravise enough to 
use and sumo to sell. Very often you 
can sell enough to pay for all tlie 
and expense of raising the entire g a r: 
ilen If it is not convenient to have 
the garden large enough to plant the' 
main crop of potatoes : • l 
close to the bouts.*, h 

lace .somew here in t h

Put your seeds in UNITED STATES.
Rear Admiral C\ C. Carpenter, re

tired. committed suicide in 
tori am in Boston.

The American Government has ap
pointed delegates to the Czar's dis
arm. inuMit congress.

The American casualties in the Phil
ippines to date amount to: killed. 184: 
wounded, 976 ; total, 1,169.

/
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Mr. Warren 
t he Windsor

Boland, 
Hotel in

proprietor of 
New York, 

recently destroyed by fire, is dead.
cot corn 

i good 
, there

uuld not be let* Ui.n -a to devot-K Heavy chartering for the iron ore 
trade will result in a shortage of
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